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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers courses in Civil, Mechanical, Mining, Electrical, Chemical,
Sanitary, and Architectural Engineering; in Architecture, Chem-

istry, Electro-chemistry, Biology and Public Health, Physics, Geology
and Naval Architecture, and in Engineering Administration.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade
are admitted without examinations, to such advanced standing as is
warranted by their previous training.

Address applications for pamphlets of information
and correspondence to

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology.



8 oz. tins, $1.25
16 oz. tins, 2.50

tins postage paid anywhere.

OPM
-It's Perfect Pipe Tobacco

Your pipe will tell you about it. We could write pages about it, telling
you of its fragrance, its mildness, its satisfying flavor, its freedom from bite
or sting; but your pipe, a match, a puff and a pull will tell you the whole
story. Talk is nothing but words, but 0 P M is a smoke. If you don't
use it you're missing something.

2 oz. tins, 35c
4 oz. tins, 65c

We send 8 oz. tins and I 6 oz.

COBB, BATES & YERXA COMPANY
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Irate Professor: "Young man, do you know anything
about this course?"

Young NIan: "A little, sir. \Vhat would you like to
know?"

Chaparral

"He was driven to his grave."

"Sure he was. Did you expect him to walk?"

- Lord Jeff

Some people are so dumb they think a dancing king
is a foot ruler.

-Awgwan

My girl went away last week, but she didn't go where
I told her to.

-Awgwan
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EVENING DRESS MODELS
Full Dress and Dinner Apparel

The Browning King
Formal Garments Have To Be Correct

Specially Tailored Tuxedo Coat, shawl collar, quarter
silk lined, no padding, very soft roll.

Coat and Trousers $55
Other Models $38.50 to $48.50

Dress Coats and Trousers $43.50to $58.50
Dress and Tuxedo Vests $5 to $10

Full Line of Dress Furnishings



THE science of
bargaining is to

close right-our right
clothes make bargain-
ing easy.

Everything from
cloth to finished gar-
ment safeguarded to
insure lasting satisfac-
tion.

Winter Sack Suits
Lightweight

Overcoats

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPA~IES
AT LO'VEST RATES

BROKAW BROmIRS
BROADWAY AT FORTy-SECOND ST.REET

NEW YORK CITY

Id-t. rf ROBERT A. BOlT & CO.
40 Ii.ILBY !sTREET, BOSTON

OjJicial jewel~rs to various Tech organizations

Sj\~ITH PATTERSON CO. Prices Ihe Lowest

Telephone, Beach 357l.

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.

Dress Suits Tuxedo Suits
C~!?W?y Suits and Full Dress ;\ccessories

Spuial Rates to TECH Sludmts

-1l1ugwump

Dress Clothes for Every Occasion
For Hire or for Sale

All New

Best Service in Boston

125 Summer St., Boston

Freshman: "You surely are a good dancer."

Co-Ed: "Thank you. I'm sorry I can't return the
compliment."

Fres hman: "You could if you were as big a liar as I
am."

Girl

BOSTON, MASS.

SHE'LL like this vanity
case of sterling silver

with its compartment for
the indispensable powder,
and sections for coins and
bills. You'll like the price

$9.00

52 SUMMER STREET

Here you will also find something useful and
beautiful for everyone on your gift list.
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THE FEMININE NUMBER
IS ON SALE

AT THE FOLLOWING STANDS:

BOSTON

Herrick's Ticket Agency, Copley Square
Copley Plaza, Copley Square
The Brunswick Hotel, Boylston Street
Hotel Somerset, Commonwealth Avenue
Westland Pharmacy, Westland Avenue

Pappas Bros. &

Miller Drug Company, 491 Beacon Street
Old Corner Book Store, Bromfield Street
Smith & McCance, Park Street
Norris Drug Co., Huntington Avenue
Hotel & Railroad News Company

Company, Boylston Street

CAMBRIDGE

W. F. Carraignes, Harvard Square
Harvard Co-Operative Society, Harvard Square
Tech Branch, H. C. S., Mass. Avenue
F. L. Beunke, Central Square

Walker Memorial Dining Room, M. 1. T.
Walker Memorial Games Desk, M. I. T.
Riverhank Court Hotel, Charles River Road
George's Store, Harvard Square

\

WELLESLEY
H. L. Flagg News Company

NORTHAMPTON
E. L. Niquette

BROOKLINE
Beacon News Company, Coolidge Corner

HAVE YOU CLIPPED THE COUPON THIS YEAR?

Enclosed find $1.75 for one year's subscription to VOO Doo, to
be sent to the following address.

To _

Froffi _
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Telephone, Copley 1934-J OPEN EVENINGS

Gener aI.Electric
ljeruTlI.l Office CO~ pany S~htnufitdy.N.Y.

IpSE DIXIT
ond GALILEO

LEO HIRSH
<ltlntqirr, i!1abrrbaaqrr, i!1attrr

Full Dress, Tuxedo
Afternoon Suits and

Accessories
For Sale and for Rent

Special
Discount to

Clubs

HtWINS & HOLLIS
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
4 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
OPPOSITE PARK STREET CHURCH

Jones: "'Vhat was that fellow's name you introduced
me to yesterday?"

Bones: "Smith, and he's crazy with the heat."

Jones: "Oh! he's living in an apartment then?"

-Awgwan

Useful Articlesfor Christmas Gifts at Reaso1lablePrien.

P ennanls and Banners
~ade 10 Order

250 HUNTINGTON
AVENUE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Opposite Symphony Hall

OF prsJ

There was much learning but little real
knowledge in Galileo's time (1564-1642).
Aristotle was swallowed in bad Latin transla-
tions. Ipse dixit. Noone checked him by
what seemed vulgar, coarse experiment.

Galileo fought against the dead hand of
tradition. He did not argue about Aristotle,
but put him to the test. Aristotle led his
readers to believe that of two bodies the
heavier will fall the faster. Galileo simply
climbed to the top of the Leaning Tower of
Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. The
"best people" were horified; they even refused
to believe the result-that the weights reached
the ground in equal times.

"Look at the world, and experimen t, experi-
ment," cried Galileo.

The biggest man in the 16th century was
not Galileo in popularestimation, butSuleiman
the Magnificent, the Ottoman Emperor, who
swept through Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured Vienna. Where is
his magnificence now?

Galileo gave us science-established the
paramont right of experimental evidence.
Suleiman did little to help the world.

Hardly an experiment is made in modern
science which does not ~pply Galileo's results.
When, for instance, the physicists in the Re-
search Laboratories of the General Electric
Company study the motions of electrons in
rarified atmospheres, orexperimenttoheighten
the efficiency of generators and.motors, they
follow Galileo's example and substitute facts
for beliefs. ' .

~TOW'£A..

\.1
95-627 J

9
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Index to Advertisers

We believe every advertisement In these pages to be reliable. V00 Doo does not accept bogus nor

questionable material, neither does it allow complimentary advertisements.
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TECHNICAL ADVERTISING

There is a tendency, at the present time, for mmllLfacturers

of engineering and scientific products, of a general nature, to

rush to the conclusion that these products sholLld be advertised

only in mecliums of engineering of a scientific nature, in order

to reach the most concentrated buying power.

While this reasoning truthfully applies to the general public,

it applies in but a small degree to college publications in

technical colleges.

The curriculum in most scientific schools is very rigid and

illl ense; it is also very narrow in its scope of interest, and

affords the student but little of the varied occupation that his

mind requires.

In spare momellls the reaction is not to technical publications.

Circulation data prove that the exact reverse of this is true. The

pre-eminence of the sales of humorous publications is too

marked and too significalll to be overlooked.

To reach the students of technical schools most effectively

thru local advertising mediums, the general rule of fighting

fire with fire mllst be abandoned by technical advertisers.

The reaction of students at Technology swings toward humor-

ous publications to a degree that furnishes a solution of the

problem. Each student in T ec1l1lOIog)" is potential engineering

and potential bu.ying power for the future. He may be best

reached thru what he reads. The best medium to reach him in

his undergraduate days is the college humorous publication.
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Horlick's Malted Milk.
Jordan Marsh Co.
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Our complete line of Men's Furnishings
offer you an excellent opportunity to

make your Christmas selections

Brings with
it Joy and
Good Cheer
- and the
Spirit of
Giving.

You are invited to visit

THE MILLER DRUG CO.
CORNER BEACON AND MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in Boston

College Graduate Pharmacists
at Your Service

A ComPlete Stock of Foreign and
Domestic Dntgs aud Chemicals

Use a Funnel

"Darling, my love for you is greater than the world!
Larger than creation! \Vider than the ocean! Let me

pour it into. your ear!"
-Ex.

Bashful Boy: "Sir, Jane and I have decided that our
happiness is the biggest thing in the world."

Father: "You change your minds so often - just
yesterday you wanted to marry her!"

-Malteaser

Flat: "'Ja hear about these cruel policemen?"

Foot: "No; what'd they do?"

Flat: "Cut off a burglar's retreat."
-Log

E. D. ABBOTT COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

Printers --Stationers

Fraternity and Technology activity work
a specialty

CHRISTMAS

~t6.\~\ - 1111
", I II

II
II

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

400 WASHINGTON STREET
-Wte Old House wil" w'e >&un9 Spin'}'"

Students and Athletes
Know That-

THE ORIGINAL

Refreshes and invigorates after study or sport,
or at any time \\Then a nourishing food-drink
is indicated, and drink it at the fountain and
in their rooms. Also in ready-to-eat lunch
tablet form.

Sustaining- Healthful- Delicious

AVOID IMITATIONS

Illterestillg literature 011 studellt uses smt prepaid

181Massachusetts Ave., Boston Telephone B.B. 3546
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A Tmer I ca , s Forem ost Florist

Established 1847
Incorporated 191I

INCOQPOQA.TED

BOSTON
Park Street
Downtown

549 Boylston Street
Copley Square

and

75
Ye~rs or R...eal

Service

....
56 I Fifth Avenue

Corner

46th Street

Where Three Worlds Meet
The men and women of three worlds meet in
the lobbies of the Lenox and the Brunswick
-the Business and Professional World, the
College World and the World of Society.

Year after year the Lenox is a cordial host.
And this year the Brunswick home of famous
feasting, dancing and music, is surpassing all
previous records with the new

Egyptian Room of 1922

"I'm cutting quite a figure," said the chorus girl as
she sat on the broken glass.

-Caboon

Just Horne jrom School: "Dad, is cofferdam a nice
word?"

Dad: "Yes, Sonny. \Vhy?"
Son: "\-Vell, then, I wish my teach€l would coffer-

dam head off."
- Lehigh Burr

On either side of Copley Square, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine shops
-two hotels that share the traditions
with which the Seven Arts have endowed
the "most beautiful Square in America"

'Ohe

Lenox
Boylston Street

at Exeter BOSTON

'Ohe

Brunswick
Boylston Street

at Copley Square

An Idea
Size oj the Chorus: "How did you persuade the man-

ager to give you a raise?"

She oj the Ballot: "Oh, I put up a good kick!"

- Pelican

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director
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Copyright, 1911.I"rt Sch.ffncr & Marx

Another important reason for
good clothes

She likes to see you well dressed;
she appreciates good quality
and style You'll find both in

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes





iliON HOft'Ift'IE

lVly man is an artist
In whose lengthy locks
I love to twine my fingers.
He wears a purple smock
And smokes his cigarettes in a wil-

lowy holder.
lVly man is an artist

Of words as well as paints,
He calls me "heavenly eyes"
And writes gay sonnets to them.
~1y man is an artist
Unique in the world of Paints and

lVlodels -
He is a millionaire!

MISS M. B.



FRIENDLY ENEj)iIIES

Oh, men who swing a wicked line!
You make us gray before our time;
If we believed each thing you said,
\Ve'd soon of a broken heart be dead.

You swear that you'll for aye be true,
And love and honor if we wiII love you;
Then after these words you tenderly kiss us,
But it never 'occurs to you to miss us.

/<. '

You ask Jane to the prom and forgetting ask Sue,
You don't stop to think of the things you do;
But fate wiII come in and keep one away,
You can send her flowers and save the day.

It's from you we learn the tricks we play,
Though we're cleyer enough to deceive it;
It's you who have shown to us the way,
And you might just as well believe it.

1\lIss 1\1. S.

DOING A \VA Y \VITH ASTRONOMY

Prof.: "Stellar heaven-"

Voice from the back row: "I'll say she is."

1\1rss G. R.

Certainly, Phoster, it is all right to go walking with
your woman at night - if you keep on walking.

1\'Irss K. A. T.

LIFE is funny,

\Vhen I wear knickers

I find that

All men turn around

And look at me. -

"Then I wear riding pants

Nobody takes notice,

Although I know

There is but little difference.

1\1r55 1\'1. 1\L

Hortense: Where's Zulu?

Lenn: Oh, she's gone down town to see whnt she can pick
up in riding breeches.
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A low-down woman

I t was in Chern. Lab. One poor little Freshman was
searching through the solution bottles so despairingly
that finally the instructor decided to offer assistance.

"Something you can't find?"

The Freshman pointed to his lab. instructions: "This
hydrant water, sir," he said, turning back to the shelf.

:MISS K. A. T.

A :MOOD
The ball is over,

The dancers gone,
The once gay room is now forlorn.

Dead rose petals strew the floor,
Their fragrance will be known ne'ermore.

The music has fled,
But still some haunting notes remain,
The ,best of all a sweet refrain-
And oft the memory of that song

'''ill cheer this lonely heart.
Quick! one last and lingering glance

Before we depart.

So ~.turn the lights low,
1\1y friend, tread softly as you go.

1\1155 :M. R.

A queen and two jacks
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III

She thought she saw a parlor snake
\Vith wily step and glance.

She looked again, and saw a frash
\Vho had St. Vitus dance.

I wonder how he'd look, she thought,
If he had tighter pants.

IV
She thought she saw a love-lorn moon

A floating in the sky.
She looked again, and found it was

A pot of yellow dye.
If this should spill I'd never be

'Sweet heart of Sigma Chi!'

V

She thought she saw the dirty dawn,
Approaching at a creep.

She looked again, and found it was
Some disappointed sheep.

If I don't go home soon, she said,
I'll lose my beauty sleep.

IVIrss 1\'1. G.
l\lrss :M. V. D.

How far that little scandal throws its beams.
So shines a naughty deed in a good world.

A DROP OF BLOOD ON A CAKE OF SOAP, or

THE BARBER'S REVENGE

(With apologies to Lewis Carol)

I

She thought she had an invite
From a man she hadn't seen.

She looked again, and found it was
A summons to the Dean.

This is a.~frightful blind, she gasped,
I know. I'll come out green.

II

She thought she saw a bowl of punch
Out dancing at a prom.

She looked again, and found it was
A paper machee bomb.

If this bl9wS up in here, she said,
\Ve'll 'all be far from calm. Soup to nuts
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WHAT WAS IT? - WHERE WAS IT?

"'La Parisienne"

lVIrss D. R. F:

-Miss R. L.

down the next street with never a word. I stood still
and stared at the words. vVhat was this curse or what-
ever it was? The riddle was too much for me to solve.

Accordingly, the following morning I sailed for home.
The day before we docked, I, after several sleepless
nights, told my experiences to a business friend that I
had made on board. He asked to see the card and I gave
it to him. After looking at it a few minutes he held it

out to me and said: "NIan,
how dare you have the nerve
to show me such a card?"
Picking up his papers he
walked to the other side of
the deck and began to talk
with some friends.

Putting the card back in
my pocket I sat down in a
vacant chair to think what
it was that had caused
every person to treat me
so after seeing a few words
written in French.

The next day I landed
in New York, and was
there ever anybody so
glad. to see the good old
Statue of Liberty as I
was?

That night I hastened
to the home of the
dearest girl in the world,
who had promised to make
me the happiest man
alive in the near future.

As we sat talking before the fire together, she sud-
denly asked me how it happened that I was home a
week earlier than expected. I told her of the arrival of
the little white card and the part it had played in my
trip. She begged me to show her the card, but not on
your sweet life! I was taking no chances now. This
girl was too precious to me.

Finally, after much pleading and promising that it
would make no difference in our relationship, I consented.
I went out into the hall, put my hand in my pocket-
but - the card was gone!

It came in my morning mail, but I could not read it.
A small card with a few words in French. I slipped it
into my -pocket and decided to show it to the waitress
and ask her to translate it. I thought no more about it.

Noon came, and while waiting for my lunch, I asked
the French waitress if she would be so kind as to trans-
late the little card for me. 'Vhat a pity I did not know
French! But why the look?

"Sir, leave this cafe at
once and never step your
foot over the doorstep
again!" .Marie said.

"But I don't understand.
Please tell me what is wrong
with the message on the
card," I begged.

"Don't speak to me, sir!
Leave this building quietly
or I shall be obliged to speak
to the manager." By this
time I was getting desperate.

Oh! 'Vhat was on that
card? It was driving me
mad. \Vhere could I find a
friend who, after reading it,
would tell me what was
wrong with it and still re-
main my friend. Although I
did not expect to sail for
home for another week, I de-
termined to finish up my bus-
iness and take the first boat.

Late that afternoon I met
an old friend from New
York. Here at last was the person to help me out of
this terrible predicament! After we had talked a few
minutes I told him all that had taken place in the past
few hours and handed him the card. lVIy heart was
nearly jumping out of me as breathlessly I awaited the
verdict. My last hope had failed me! Handing me back
the terrible card that had caused me so much trouble
and anxiety, he said, "It would be wise for you to leave
this country at once, and never, on the value of your
life, show that card to anyone! Destroy it!"

NIy pleadings were of no avail. He told me that he
could not tell me what it all meant. He abruptly turned
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TO HIlH

I would love you, oh, forever!
If you would but let it go;

Then .we would be always happy;
Oh, dear, I could love you so!

If you would do me that favor,
I would even breathe your breath-

So shave off that ugly mustache,
For it tickles me to death.

IVhss G. R.

AN APPEAL
I

\Vha t is nicer than a co-ed,

Co-ed at the Institute?

There among many lofty minds

And beneath those pillars mute?

II

There are not so many co-eds,

The proportion's twenty-one,

Under such longed for conditions

Life for co-eds is such fun.

III

Hence to you, all pretty maidens,

I, a co-ed do appeal;

Come and join us other co-eds,

You will like it a great deal.

Nhss G. R.

Waisted efforts

1Iolyoke: "Do you like your new
room-mate?"

Yale: "\VeIl, he comes from Cam-
bridge; but he isn't so bad."

:M1SS K. A. T.

ANI I RITE?
\Vhy does a luscious doughnut

Resemble a money-roll?
\VeIl, after you go through it

You find you're in the hole!
l'11SS 1\'1. B.

Stranger: "Are you safe in Chinatown?"
Native: "Yes, if you keep away from all white people."

Nhss B. D.

"It worries me so to keep these jewels III the house,"
said :Mrs. Stone to her neighbor in the street car.

"l\-ladame need not worry," said the robber, and to
himself on the other side, "I'll pack up your troubles
in myoId kit bag, and smile, smile, smile."

l"hs3 1'1. B. 1"1.

Girl- profusion of bobbed hair - divine form-
pick-up collegian - liquor - taxi - kiss - liquor -
dinner - more petting - more liquor-

Plot? Hell, no! 1'Ilerely the drool writer mentally
running over his field of subjects for the Collegiate Comic.

:M1SS S. H. A filling time
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MISS RACHEL M. SHEETZ
MISS MARTHA STOKES
MISS DOROTHY RUTH FERNALD
MISS GERRY REYNOLDS
MISS MARY BELLE MERRICK
MISS SARAH HARDESTY
MISS ETHELDA ROWAN
MISS BETTY DEAN
MISS DOROTHY BROOKS

Gentlemen, the ladies! The second welcome invasion of Phosphorus' sacred acres by the
formerly skirted, now charmingly knickered, sex is complete, and the vvelcome evidence of the
conquest is spread upon and within the covers of this issue. Once more Phosphorus purrs his
gratitude to the delicate hands, and already he Clsts baleful glances at us who are to be his nig-
gardly jailers for the twelve-month to come.

We bear the dour looks with a willing, and even a glad spirit, for they are caused by the
support of our pet theory. Contrary to the recent predictions of the notable and possibly no-
torious Dr. Allen Renwick, and of our erstwhile Managing Editor, Mr. Hodgin&, we find
the gentler sex still completely feminine, and quite usually gentle.

They do not smoke strong black cigars; some of them wear their hair unbobbed; a lot of
them swear only selected oaths, and those only in the privacy of their dormitories; and, Allah
be praised! nearly all of them are more helpless on a windy day than they were when the last
Winter broke upon us.

To the ladies then, we dedicate this, their own production. To three of them we bestow
our highest honor and emblem - the charm of the W oop Garoo Society. To Miss Margaret
Perley is awarded the prize for the cover design; to Miss Madeleine Barrett that for literary con-
tribution; and to Miss Catherine Spencer that for inside art material. Our deepest appreciation
accompanies the prizes they receive.

Grateful acknowledgment is also made to the other successful contributors whose work
appears throughout the pages of this issue:-

MISS A VIS A. SHERBURNE
MISS ELEANOR C. WADE
MISS JACQUELINE T. FRENCH
MISS MATILDA SEGEL
MISS RITA RENTON
MISS ROBERTA LITTLE
MISS KATHRYN A. TRUFANT
MISS MARIAN GREEN
MISS MARY VAN DUYN
MISS LILLIAN J. KENNEDY

•••••••• 0 00 C> 0 ~ E:::=c:;:;::=====
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TO A FLAPPER

A new slant in skating

TECHLAND TO HER SON
Do you know that your deeds result from my work?
In after life see that no duty you shirk.
N one other can pain me as you, son, can do;
None other can please me or praise me as you.

Remember the world would be quick with its blame
If shadow or stain ever darken your name.
"Like mother, like son," is a saying so true,
The world will judge largely of Techland by you.

Be yours then the task, if it shall be
To force the proud world to do homage to me.
Be sure it will say when its verdict you've won,
She reaped as she sowed, "Lo! this is Tech's son."

1\-lrss R. IV!. S.

Little ~irl, you cannot fool us,
Though you could have, while gone by.

Things, my dear, are now quite different,
I t's no use. \Vhy do you try?

Painted lips for kisses begging
(Paint which mother did not see)

Cheeks which plead for soft caresses,
These no longer call to me.

Brown hair bobbed and softly waving,
Poet's inspiration true.

Yet I cannot say, Oh, flapper!
That I'm greatly drawn to you.

For, my dear, since dresses lengthened
Age again by them is told;

So we know, fair child, that you are
Only thirteen summers old.

lVlrss E. R.

"Want a ride? - Whoa -
Det in -- Diddap -
Dimme a tiss - No? - Whoa
Det out - Diddap."
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Hell's Belles

MEN
You know men are awfully funny things, really they

arel Now, there's Jack, for instance. Jack is a nice
boy, good looking and a wonderful dancer. I like him
to ,t~ke me out. Jack calls three times a week; he goes
to"Harvard.

Then there's Alan. He calls twice a week. Alan is
homely; but he certainly is good company, and keeps
me laughing all the time. Besides he knows how to show
~ girl a good time. He always picks the best shows in
town, and cosiest after-theatre places. I am fond of
Alan; he lives at Tufts.

Take Pat again. Pat only calls once a week. He is
tall and strong, qnd he inspires me with a feeling of power
an~. confidence. I like to walk with him on the streets,
and look up that big column, for he is six-foot-three in
his stockings. Pat is at Boston College.

Finally, there's Ted. Ted only calls once a term. He
doesn't say much of anything; he doesn't do much of any-
thing. Ted goes to Tech. I love Ted.

l\'hss G. R.

ALEXA~J)ER

There was a chap who kept a store,
And though there might be grander,

He sold his goods, nor asked for more,
And his name was Alexander.

He mixed his goods ~ith cunning hand,
He was a skillful brander;

And since his sugar half was sand,
They called him Alex-Sander.

He had his dear one; to her came,
Then lovingly he s,canned her;

He asked her would she change her name?
Then a ring did Alex-hand-her.

"Oh, yes," she said, with smiling lip,
"If I can be commander!"

And so they framed a partnership
And called it Alex-and-her.

lVlrss E. C. \V.

Azi: "\Vhat's your idea of blind love?"
~1uth: "A fellow who kisses his girl the same night he

takes her to see the Ziegfeld Follies."
lVhss B. D.

Do you slop at the Waldorf or the McAlpin?
No Madam. If I did I wouldn't be a guard on the Subway.
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Scene 2. At dinner

«I think the caviar is simply delicious. I wonder
whether they prepare the perdrix aux truffles right; I
like them very soft. Did you ever taste them with white
wine? They have a very good brand here and very rea-
sonable, only eight dollars a glass."

Scene 3. At theatre

"Oh, Jerry, isn't it simply gorgeous!"
"Yes" (in an undertone) «five-fifty a seat. The devil

take these scalpers!"

Scene 4. At the Brunswick

«Oh, Jerry! I could die dancing with you; but I really
think we had better go back, the artichokes are getting
cold."

Scene S. At last

(In an undertone) «There goes my carfare to tip that
taxi driver."

«Oh, Jerry, dear!"
'(Let's go up in the parlor."
'(Oh, Jerry, dear, thanks a lot! I had a perfectly mar-

velous time; but I'm afraid you can't come up tonight.
I need a good rest, for I want to look my best tomorrow.
You see, I'm going to marry Percy at eleven A.M."

lVhss B. D.

" 'Lo, Jerry!"
"That you, Alice?"
"Yes, Jerry. I'm so lonesome tonight, won't you take

me out?"
"Sure! But I only got fifty bones to last me for the

rest of the month."
"Oh, that'll do! You can call for me in a taxi around

seven-thirty."
"Yes; but you must promise to let me keep forty-five

cents. I broke the glass on my slide rule today."

It's nice to go in swimming
In the summer, spring or fall
But I like to go in swimming
In ilothing much at all.

JERRY ON THE JOB

A Drama by Itself

Scene 1. At the telephone.

MISS E. C. W.

The confusion of a social.climber
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Slipping Clutch

Filling Station

THOSE FRATERNITY DANCES

('Vith apologies to D. Parker)

"\Vhy, Peggy, didn't know you were coming tonight.
How ya been? Seen J 0 -"

"Fine, Sadie, J'get my phone call? 1\0? Funny. For-
got tell you Jane told me to -"

"Oh! Looka that dress. Isn't that a panic? She's'n
awful frump anyway. Terribly snooty, too. \Vho'm I
with? Jack. Yes, I kno~ he's a dud; but, would you
believe it, Peg, he's called six times the last three d-"

"'Vhatta you smoking? Camels? Oh, hell, give me
one! Killed a pack today so far but mig-"

"Darn good punch here. Right? \Vell spiked and-"
"Don't know. This is my first offense at this joint.

Say, Sadie, did-"
"Same here. Been oiled much lately? No? Neither

have 1. Oh, we had a quart of gin th' other night!
Terrible stuff. Couldn't talk next day. Throat. But
last th-"

"Good party Brunswick last week. Lost scarf 'n' glove.
Sent Don home in taxi. Couldn't walk. First rou-"

P1: G "'PERLEY

Tire Trouble

:'Busy this week? So'm I. Date Tuesday. Bridge
Thur -"

"There goes start of fourth dance. Let's go. Tl1at
reminds me, Jack said-"

;'Terrible music, isn't it? Nothing like down t _0'
:MISS E. R.

THE :MOON
The moon came out from behind a cloud,

As a lithe-limbed dancer in garments sheer,
And smiled on the sleeping world below,

\Vhere many her footsteps failed to hear.
For hours she danced while a favored few,

Including a poet and lover or two,
\Vatched her in ecstasy o'er the sea,

'Til sudden, heart-fantasies seemed to flee,
And the gathering dawn-clouds, in mantles gray,

Slowly and steadily led the Day
To his throne of blue, where the moon dancer sweet

Fell in a swoon at his golden feet.
:MISS 1''1. B.
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TRAGEDY - III Acts

I. His first kiss.
II. Their engagement.

III. Her marriage.
:MISS 1\1. B. IV1.

New York Tribune, Saturday,

October 28, 1922:

BRITISH HUNTERS TO SCOUR
INDIA FOR N. Y. ~IUSEU~I

"Vebster's Dictionary: SCOUR-

to make clean or bright.

Editorial note: The British hun-

ters will do a great work!

:MISS IV1. B.

VOO DOO

'23: We used to steal off every day
to the banks of a secluded pool - a
fascinating spot.

'26: And none of the other guests
knew of it? .

'23: Oh yes - a couple of girls went
daily, but we never told them we'd dis-
covered it too. -K.A. T.

HO'V TRUE!

I sought for gold,

I found the soil.

I sought for fame,

I found the toil.

I sought a rose,

I found the thorn.

I sought your love,

I found it gone.

If this sounds idle, - reader list!

The words were by a PESSIlVIIST.

MISS 1\1. B.

"IF - FOR TECH :MEN"
If Kipling knew the men of my story,

He'd write another "IF" to suit their case;
But as he is oblivious of their glory,

He's designated me to take his place.
If thus my pen may seem a little snappy,

Remember 'tis my only chance to show,
That, though we girls would love to see you happy,

There is a model Tech man you should know:

If you can be a man and go to Rogers,
An architect without <:esthetic pose;

If you can be a helper, not a dodger,
And work all night before your problems close;

If you can lend a hand to one who needs you,
Buck up when a "premated" is not your fate,

And to the sweet young co-ed give the credit due,
And treat her as you would your choicest date;

If you can be a whiz in all your courses,
And not inflict your greatness on your dates;

If you can borrow all the Harvard culture,
And remember that a snob is second rate;

If after four long years of Lab. and Science,
You leave Tech with a sheepskin in your hand;

And meet the world to join the thinkers' alliance,
A man for whom there's always a demand;

You'll be, my boy, a model for the VOG DOO,
"Vin a rep that'll make your jealous friends quite sore,

There'll be long pages about you in the TVho's TV Izo,
A Tech man whom the world will bow before.

:MISS L. J. K.

What is wrong with this picture?
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In '88, dear Modern Girl
I was considered snappy.

But do not smile in '88
You too will look quite sappy.

l\'1ILLINERY

Did you ever see such sights?
Such frizzly, frazzly frights
As now the lovely fair
Insist that they must wear?
And, say,
Did you ever, in your feeble way,
Attempt to calculate
'Vhat it must be to keep one on un-

straight?
Heavens to Betsy, no slob
Could get away with that job!
That's why no man
Could wear a hat a woman can
And does, and thinks
She's no gezinx.

\Vow!
Ain't they the dowdy dow?
The hats. not the women.
The Autumn Lid,
Deliriously displayed,
Has got the l\'1erry 'Vid
Screaming screams for aid.
Police! Police!
Call out the cops
To save the ladies
From their tops.
Oh, woman! in your house of ease,
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,
'\Tho ever gave you lids like these?
'Vho is it had designed
Such cover for your mind?

This framework in a rag?
This millinery jag?
\Vho done it? 'Vho
Should get the fearful due?
However, it's no matter
'Vho is the flapper's hatter,
They wear the goods!
And say,
On the level,
Don't they
Look like the dickens?
Gee whiz!
'Vhy look pazziz
'Vhen a woman's as pretty as a

woman is?

1\11SS E. C. \V.
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"Do you mean to say that I look like that?" asked the
Senior, flourishnig his proofs.

"\Ve don't mean to say a thing," soothed the Technique
photographer. "It's the camera that's talking to you."

l\lISS K. A. T.

"THE NIGHT BEFORE PAY DAY"

'Twas the night before pay day

And all ihm my jeans

I hunted in vain for the price of some be:lIls.

Not a quarter was stirring-

Not even a jit,

The kale was off duty,

Milled edges had (fuit.

Forward! Turn forward,

Oh Time, in the flight!

Make it tomorrow

.J list for tonight!

MISS J. T. F.
With apologies to Christopher Morley

A new slogan: "Stop looking and listen"

Among our friends we have,-

The girl with the room-mate.

The telephone artist.

The one who meets us at the door dressed to go out.

The partner who spends the alternate dances in the
dressing room.

The o:e with the utter disregard for 'cab meters.

The 'Life of the Party."

The girl who says, ':If it wasn't so late I'd ask you
up."

The narrator of thc after-the-game party at New
Haven.

The onc who says, "]'m not at all hungry, but I
must try some of the lobster."

The girl who keeps her eyes open.

The blir.d date.

The one who's letting her bobbed hair grow.

The eleventh-hour date-breaker.

The girl who brings ter own chaperone.

The good-looking jay-walker.

The one who "must ask mother."

The mint-mouthed blonde.

The girl who never smokes YOlir brand .

The girl with the trick laugh.

:MISS D. B.



Overcoats That Defy
Cold Weather

MANY of these big comfort-
able coats ,vere made in

Lo?don, our own direct im por-
tattoo.

Warm, fleecy, plaid-back materials-good
style, comfort and satisfaction to everyone

35.00 to 87.50
TOWN ULSTERS in convenient walking
lengths, half-belted or belted all the way round

25.00 to 60.00

Jordan Marsh Company

No Knowledge Necessary

'21: "Have you a good memory for figures, Dad?"

Old Grad: "Have I? Say the other night at the
show I recognized a chorus girl I hadn't seen in six
years."

- Gargoyle

'Vhen Greek meets Greek, a Turk gets two at one
shot.

-Log

"N 0, :Nlascarille, the Rotary Club is not a Revolution-
ary Society."

-Awgwall

"Eight o'clock," as the girl said when she swallowed
her wrist watch.

-Awgwan

We Specialize in 'Pleasing College ~en

HARRY and MARTIN'S
BARBER SHOP

1078 Boylston Street. Room 106. Boston

Over Walton Lunch

The LO~~AINE
Next to the Shubert Theatre

Boston's Only High Class Restaurant
Dancing Cabaret Booths

Special Italian Table d'Hote, $1.50 per cover
Dining Room open Sundays at 5 o'clock

Matinee Specials

L. E. BOVA, Prop.
Telephone Beach 142

Formerly of the Famous Cafe Bova
Supper dansant until 12.30 P. M.

(25)



is the place where you get full value for your money
III food and service. ALL HOME COOKING.

] UST THINK OF GETTING A

SEVEN COURSE DINNER FOR SOc.

Eat?

Near
;Boylston Stred

and Massachusetts
Avenue

You

((aft bt ~ari5

12
HAVILAND

STREET

Where Do

Old Colony Service

Three :Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices, conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

Our lunches for 35 c are unsurpassed.

Also a full Course Sunday Chicken Dinner 75 c.

52 Temple Place
BOSTON

222 Boylston St. TABLES RESERVED FOR PARTIES

Back Bay 70 I03
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

A Problem In
Higher Mathematics

m = a manufacturer
s = effo rts of salesmen
v = volume of sales

Given:
m+s=lv
m+~=10v

x=?

:Miracles Do Happen

An overdressed, highly painted woman rushed up to
an attendant in the theatre lobby: "Officer! That man

over there tried to kiss me!"

The bluecoat regarded her steadily through her make-

up. "Are you sure?" he asked.

"\Vhy, of course!" she snapped. "He put his arm
around me and wanted to kiss me!"

"'Vell, well!" he said, slowly. "\Vhat do you know
about that!"

- IVIalteaser

The answer: x =advertising matter
planned by The Murray Printing
Company.

Itinerant

"In time of trial," said the preacher, "what brings us
the greatest comfort?"

"An acquittal," responded a. person who should never
have been admitted.

-Chaparral
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THE LITTLE BUILDING
In our Sales-Rooms on the second
floor, we can serve customers as
satisfactorily as we can in our New

York Store

~~~ ,

~~i-OfliJ1lQm~
f;rntltmtn:s 'urui.s~ht9 obs,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK
BOSTON

LlTTLE'BUILDING: TREMONT COR. BOYLSTON

Telephone Beach 4743

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk Hats from Herbert Johnson and Lock & Co., London
Dress Shoes and Pumps

For Christmas:
Trunks, Bags, Travelling Coats and Rugs, Dressing Cases

Razor Sets, Pocket Books, Stud Boxes
Cigarette Cases, Umbrellas and Walking Sticks. Mufflers

House Gowns and Jackets, English Pipes and Pouches
Send for" Christmas Suggestions"

"I was overcome with chlorinne last night."

"Indeed, how was she dressed?"
-Lampoon

fVailer: "\Vant soup?"

Diner: "Is it good soup?"

Wailer: "Sure, fourteen carrot."
- Yale Record

Teacher wrote on back of English paper, "Please
write more legibly."

Pupil next day: "'Vhat is that you wrote on my
paper yesterday?"

Why Guess?
The basic law of action-reaction governs our busi-

ness, exactly as it does our scientific world.
Its operation is as unchanging as that of the law of

gravitation. Result follows cause. Business travels in
a cycle of prosperity, decline, depression and improve-
ment with almost clock-like regularity.

Babson's Reports
Based on fundamental conditions, interpret these

laws and forecast conditions for you with remarkable
accuracy. They take the gamble out of busilless.

By basing your plans - expansion, sales, buying,
advertising, production - on the facts and forecasts
furnished by Babson's Service to Executives, you can
red nce your margin of errors and increase your net
profits materially.

Reports on Request
Your request will bring full detail, samples of recent

reports and copy of "Increasing Net Profits."

Ask for Booklet VD 2
The Babson Statistical Organization

Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.

Largest organizalion of {J3usiness Ad'\1erlisers in the World.
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TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
December brings Christmas --- Christmas calls for Gifts

Gifts can be procured at Technology Branch

TECHNOLOGY Rings, sterling silver $2.25 TECHNOLOGY Book Marks $1.00
" gold $7.50 to 12.00 ., Bar Pins 6.75 to $7.50
" Brooches 1.00 " 4.50 " Pearl Bar Pins 8.75 " 10.50
" Pearl Sets, T 4.00 " 18.00 ', Cuff Links 4.50 " 6.00
" Vanity Cases 250 " 7.00 " Cigarette .Cases 3.50 " 7.50
" Bud Vases 7.50 " 11.50 " Charms 1.00 " 5.00
. , Pendant and Chain 9.75 ., 11.75 " Match Boxes 1.00
" Lingerie Clasps 250 ., 8.00 " Buckles 1.00 " 4.50
" Pa per eu tter 1.00 " Locket and Sautoir 5.25 " 7.50

BANNERS of Cardinal Red and Gray $1.75 to $S.50
PENNANTS 75c to $4.00

PILLOW COVERS $~.50 to $3.75
. TECHNO LOG Y SEAL mounted on Oak Plaque $2.50 to $4.00

TECHNOLOGY SEAL Stationery, die stamped in black, gold, red, and red and silver, 60c to $1.25
Christmas Cards with Technology Seal, die stanlped on same, each Sc, lOc, 12c, 15c

FOUNT AIN PENS are always appreciated. We carry 'Waterman, John Hancock, Moore and Dunn pens
The Sheaffer Pencil is the famous propel, repel, expel pencil, $1.00 to $4.00

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H. C. S.
76 MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone B. B. 7978

ASSEMBLIES

Saturday Evenings

- Yale Record

-Malteaser

"'VeIl, if it wasn't for the music they'd be arrested."

- Goblin

"Let's cut chapel and get some breakfast."

"Naw; better service in chapel."

"You can say what you like about jazz music, but it

has kept lots of people out of jaiL"

"How come?"

"Just one more kiss, Hon!"

"Ko!" She pushed him away. "The street car goes

by the house here at twelve o'clock and it's eleven al-

ready."

tlrlrnr 1£. ~lUrnrl1
~rqool of lilanriug

~ '" 'WM'WhWk>'<"W'~~::c.~::;;<~'''<':':':''''':::W<~ ':'Y~;i;%i$~M:$"J'}.$~l;:~~r;~~~M~~M~?1$;;W;~;;:%M}.~:".$'??':::Mmj

%
iill;>:~

I
~1~
I

Holiday Evenings, Holiday Nights

136 Mass. Avenue (at Boylston Street)

ilfllsic under personal direction of Lt!o r: ?Vlliwerth

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and

Exper t Ius true tiou in Modern D auC'ing

Private and Class Lessons

Normal Course for Teachers

Certificates and Diplomas Awarded
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Walton Lunch Co.
424 Tremont Street 242 Tremont Street
44 Summer Street 1083 Washington Street
629 Washington Street 8 Tremont Row
30 Haymarket Square 332 Massflchusetts Ave.
42 Federal Street 19 School Street
139 Congress Street 437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street

ALLSTON

1215 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

78 Massachusetts Avenue

Customer: "Gimme a chicken!"

---CoLLINS & FAIRBANKS Co.

~~~~
~OSTON~

YDung Ment s Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive Sty les

Foreign and Domestic Manufacture

London Top Coats
Agents for

Burberry, Aquascutum and Maxim
Golf Suits, Caps, Gloves, Neckties

..... ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• 4r..•
THE CHATEAU DANSANT

at

THE OPERA HOUSE
HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Butcher: "Do you wanna pullet?"

Customer: "N 0, I wanna carry it."
- Caboon

TUESDAY THURSDAY

Morey Pearls Orchestra

SATURDAY

Tel. R.H. -1218

HARRY S. l\IcDEVITT

Sheza: "I've got to cram for my history quiz tonight."

Heza: "Better get a copy of H. G. 'Veils 'Outline of
History' and get the whole thing in a nutshelL" .

- Octopus

Tranzp: "Your dog just bit a piece of flesh out of my
leg, mum."

Woman: "Glad you mentioned it. I was just going

to feed him."

- Caboon

] ust the place for that Class, Fraternity or Club Dance

•i.•t...~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~
1~<<<<V"0:<<" ...~r-c~-:"~::-:~:>W;;~~:"'~".!'.i~~"$.t"<.:"t?'''W<1l.'i;:."t~-::''''''''<'<M''''''''w",.r«~»:"",~"w>:<"<"»",,,,,,""'-:':-:,w.V»~'.-.:-:w__w.w_"".w:-»:"'-- -_,

I BRILLIANT LUNCH
117 Massachusetts Avenue
336 Massachusetts Avenue

STEAKS AND CHOPS
FRENCH PASTRY

Excellent Food- Reasonable Prices

All Home Cooking
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Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Institute of Technology

Phone University 2680 William W. Davis, Manager

"1 draw the line at kissing,"

Said she with accents fine.

He was a football player

And so he crossed the line.

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
Special facilities for

Banquets, Luncheons and
Assemblies

Menu Submitted

- J.tlugwump

This one
extrapr~cess

-dIves a
deliahtful
quality that
cannot be
duplicated

tb~t'r
no~bu\l
NOl3LE'~
"1h~t't A"

8Mo'lK

A lot of difference
between the old fashion-
ed peg-'em-on-cobbler
and our modern "factory
equipped" shoe repairing
shop.

We begin right down
at the welt and rebuild
your shoe.

Our equipment is the
same as the factory that
built the shoe originally.

When We repair it, we
keep the style you
bought with the shoe.

PAPPAS BROS. & CO.
1100 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass.

Tel. B.B. 6328
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BUFF-
Instrument Makers to :
U. S. Government-many departments.
N. Y. Central R. R.
N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R.
New York Water Board.
Public Service Commission, N. Y. City.
Board of Public Works, N. Y. City.
And countless others.
Send for Buff Catalog No.2] 2

Buff & Buff Mfg. Company
329 Lamartine St.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

SHUMAN CORNEI{

Small Winifred (seeing the row of tellers and cashiers

behind their barred windows): "An' what do they feed

'em, mother?"

-Judge

A Tragedy

She laid the still, white form beside those that had gone

before. No groan, no sigh from her. Suddenly she let

forth a cry that pierced the still air, making it vibrate

into a thousand echoes. It seemed to come from the

very depths of her soul. Twice the cry was repeated,

and then all was quiet again. She would lay another

egg tomorrow.

- Punch Bowl

This handsome young man has a royal straight {lush and
is trying to look unconcerned about it.

Shuntan Clothes
for College Men

are absolutely right in
style, fit, and wearing
quality. Handsome
plaid-back great coats
in plain shades.

Suits of imported and
domestic woolens.

~paulbing' 5 jDairp 1Luncb
jio~ton, .ffla~~.

It is the Currect-
ne.<;s in .iJlinor
Details that
Counts so Much
in Our Clothes
for College 11/en.

Furnishings, Hats
and Shoes for Col-
lege Men.

We make a 5pecialty oj

Special Breakfa515 and Supper5

T eI. Back Bay 173 1 1036 Boylston Street

(31)

JORDAN MARSH CO.• PROPRIETORS
THE STORE FOR MEN

A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEPARATE BUILDING



Your Plans for the Future
may be affected by your judgment in selecting a
bank and making full use of its services.

It is a distinct advantage to have a business connection
with an internationally known financial institution dis-
tinguished by the complete facilities which we place at the
disposal of our depositors.

THE NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK
of BOSTON

Commonwealth Coal Company
"Solves the BUYll£llg Qltest£on:'

LEHIGH AND DOWN TOWN BRANCH OFFICE
FREE BURNING ROO~I 1118, 141 ~lILK STREET

ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS

40 WATER STREET,

Telephones Back Bay 8297& 8298 Russell K. Pratt, President

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Friendship and Service
is our policy

The Manufacturers National Bank
Kendall Square

Cambridge
Yard and Main Office 27 Overland Street
(Off Brookline Avenue, Rear Hotel Buckmillster)

BOSTON

AFFILIATED WITH
Pratt Coal Co., Boston, Mass. Pratt Coal Co., Exeter, N. H.
Pratt Coal Co .. \Vorcester, :Mass Geo. R. Taylor & Co., Concord, N. H.
Pratt Coal Co., Portland, Me. \Vakefield Coal Supply Co .. \Vakefield, 1\lass .

•

POOR RICHARD REVISED

H eraminer: "I see by the paper where a man got up

early and found a purse."

Trib: "The man who lost it was up earlier."

- Purple Parrot

(32)

The Nearest Bank to Tech
" Large enough /0 $eTlle you

Y d $mall enough to know 'you ••

Student checking accounts welcome

SHINE, lVIISTER?

Your eyes are like two little stars,

Your lips are like the rose;

Like dainty seashells are your ears,

Like Two-in-One, your nose.

- Punch Bowl



"WHILE YOU
WAIT

SERVICE"

THE ONLY

AUTOMOBILE

SERVICE

STATION

REPLACING

ALL GLASS

PARTS

Standard Plate Glass Company, 270 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

TRADE T I R EX MARK

(ALL RUBBER)

PORTABLE CORD
Tirex Cord is noteworthy because of its clean outer

surface. It may easily be ,viped clean ,vhen
soiled and is always ready for the next job.

It does not collect and hold dirt or
grease and ,viII not absorb

moisture.

Send for descripl1.ve circular

SIMPLEX WIRE &CABLE @
MA:-':UF'ACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON 9
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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